State Supplement and State Disability

AGENCY: NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

State Supplement adds to the benefits of the federal Supplemental Security Income (SSI) Program to bring the income of aged and disabled individuals up to the need of standards of Nebraska. Additionally, some persons are not eligible for SSI payments, but qualify for a State Supplement payment because of different standards and regulations.

County General Assistance

AGENCY: BREMER COUNTY OFFICES

Provides assistance on a temporary basis for a limited time for basic needs that may include rent/lot rent; interest on mortgage, utilities-gas, electric, water; food vouchers for clients who are unable to work. Cannot be on Subsidized Housing, a student, receive Social Security, or a Veteran.

General Assistance

AGENCY: SOUTH ROCK ISLAND TOWNSHIP

General assistance is provided to single individuals in the form of a basic needs allowance for rent, food, utilities, clothing, personal and household supplies; all grants are paid directly to the vendor; recipients must participate in a Community Work Program set up by the township and look for employment if they can work.

Financial Assistance

AGENCY: JASPER COUNTY COMMUNITY SERVICES

JASPER COUNTY GENERAL ASSISTANCE provides temporary assistance to very low income Jasper County residents who are ineligible for or awaiting approval from Federal or State assistance programs. This assistance is provided in the form of a loan. Limited funds are also available...
Basic needs services for individuals. Services may include the following:

- Medical care provided through the primary care health clinic or authorized by a clinic physician.
- Cremation (no pre-planning).
- Shelter (which may include deposit, rent, and utilities).
- Star Tran bus passes for eligible clients.

**County General Assistance**

**AGENCY: LINN COUNTY OFFICES**

Provides assistance on a temporary basis for a limited time for basic needs that may include rent/lot rent; interest on mortgage, utilities-gas, electric, water; food vouchers for clients who are unable to work. Cannot be a student, receive Social Security, or a Veteran.

****Linn County General Assi...

**Basic Needs Assistance**

**AGENCY: HAMPTON TOWNSHIP**

Financial assistance for rent and utilities, food, clothing, and personal/household items.

**Emergency Assistance**

**AGENCY: PORT BYRON TOWNSHIP**

Emergency assistance for food, utilities and rent, including General Assistance.

**General Assistance**

**AGENCY: THAYER COUNTY OFFICES**

Medical and financial services including medical assistance, rent and rent deposit, and burial assistance.

**County General Assistance**
Housing Assistance

AGENCY: POWESHEIK COUNTY OFFICES

Provides assistance on a temporary basis for a limited time for basic needs that may include rent/lot rent; interest on mortgage, utilities-gas, electric, water; food vouchers for clients who are unable to work. Cannot be on Subsidized Housing, a student, receive Social Security, or a Veteran.

Medical Assistance

AGENCY: DOUGLAS COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Financial assistance provided through this program may include rent, mortgage payments, board and room, utilities, clothing and non-food items. Assistance is limited to those persons in Douglas County between the ages of nineteen and sixty-four who are not eligible for other public assistance and/or do not have sufficient income or resources to mee...

General Relief

AGENCY: POTAWATTAMIE COUNTY OFFICES

Rent, utility, or medication assistance. Past due rent/utilities are NOT assisted. No deposit or first month’s rent. Does not assist anyone eligible or receiving FIP. Repayment agreement is required. Agency of last resort - need to contact all other agencies first.

Interim Disability Program assists adults who are 100% disabled as d...

General Assistance

AGENCY: COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY OF SIOUXLAND

Emergency Assistance/General Assistance for individuals and families at 100% of federal poverty guidelines provides prescription, medical and dental needs assistance as funding allows. Also provides transportation, rent assistance, burial, and other basic needs (not car repairs) as funding allows.

Social Services

AGENCY: BLYMOUTH COUNTY OFFICE
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES - administrator is responsible for monitoring all county Mental Health and Substance Abuse functions including intake, determining eligibility, service planning, and authorization of all Mental Health & Substance Abuse expenditures

Provides general assistance

---

**Financial Services**

**AGENCY: DECATURE COUNTY GENERAL ASSISTANCE**

Provides financial and medical assistance for people who don’t qualify elsewhere (last resort). This includes money for food, fuel, shelter, utilities, emergency medical treatment, refilling medications, transportation, county burial, etc. Assistance is based on income and assets. Applications are available to pick up during hours of operation.

---

**Community Services**

**AGENCY: HUMBOLDT COUNTY OFFICES**

Community Services is the county department that deals with the social services needs of county residents. The needs may be related to service needs for persons with disabilities, emergency financial assistance, or substance abuse.

---

**Community Services**

**AGENCY: CLAY COUNTY IOWA OFFICES**

General Assistance has limited funding for rent and utility assistance, and burial/cremation costs for Clay County residents who meet guid...

---

**Community Services**

**AGENCY: DICKINSON COUNTY OFFICES**

General Assistance provides limited funding for assistance for rent, utilities, and some medical expenses. Also accepts applications for county funding for mental health services.

---

**Veterans Services**

**AGENCY: DICKINSON COUNTY OFFICES**

Assists honorably discharged veterans and/or dependents with applications for benefits, pension, disability; VA Hospital enrollment; assist with obtaining discharge papers if lost or destroyed; assist with death benefits for veteran, grave registration to the state, and provide grave site flag holder, for in county burial; assist with state veteran...
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